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CT-guided percutaneous transthoracic needle
biopsy for paramediastinal and
nonparamediastinal lung lesions
Diagnostic yield and complications in 1484 patients
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Abstract
Computed tomography-guided percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy (PTNB) is used for identifying paramediastinal lung lesions
that cannot be diagnosed by bronchoscopy, but the diagnostic performance and complication rate are unreported.
This retrospective study was approved by the institutional review board committee. A total of 1484 patients who underwent PTNB

between April 2012 and April 2015 were enrolled. The cohort was divided into a paramediastinal (n=195) and a nonparamediastinal
group (n=1289) based on lesion location. Diagnostic yield for malignancy and complication rates were analyzed in both groups.
Univariate andmultivariate logistic regression analysis was used to determine independent risk factors for hemoptysis complication in
the paramediastinal group.
Percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy showed 95.6% (109/114) sensitivity and 100% (77/77) specificity for the diagnosis of

lesions in the paramediastinal group, with similar accuracy (95.4%, 186/195) to that in the nonparamediastinal group (94.7%, 1221/
1289; P=0.699). Compared with PTNB for nonparamediastinal lesions, PTNB for paramediastinal lesions demonstrated a
comparable pneumothorax rate (8.21% vs 8.69%; P=0.823) and hemothorax rate (2.56% vs 1.47%; P=0.261), and a higher
hemoptysis rate (28.2% vs 19.4%; P=0.005). Among 6 defined paramediastinal regions, the overall complication rate was the
highest in the posterior region (42.4%) and the lowest in the paraventricular region (13.6%). Multivariate analysis revealed that lesion
size of 2 to 3cm (odds ratio [OR] 3.22), intrapulmonary length of needle path>2cm (OR 8.85), and proximal to pulmonary artery (OR
10.33) were independent risk factors for hemoptysis in the paramediastinal group.
Computed tomography-guided PTNB can diagnose paramediastinal lesions with high yield and acceptable complication rates.

Given higher rate of hemoptysis in PTNB for paramediastinal lesions, more attention should be paid in cases with high risks.

Abbreviations: CT = computed tomography, NPV = negative predictive value, PPV = positive predictive value, PTNB =
percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy, OR = odds ratio, CACT = C-arm computed tomography, EBUS = endobronchial
ultrasound, ENB = electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy, VATS = video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery.
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[1–5]
1. Introduction

Percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy (PTNB) is a well-
establishedmethod for diagnosing lung lesions with high yield and
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a low complication rate. Compared with bronchoscopy, the
most frequently used lung biopsy procedure, PTNB, is advanta-
geous in diagnosing peripheral lung lesions for its high accuracy
and safety.[6,7] With guidance of computed tomography (CT)
fluoroscopy, PTNB leads to >90% overall diagnostic accuracy,
even for small lesions �1cm in diameter.[1,2,8–15] PTNB could
achieve diagnosis of lesions located in almost any region of the
lungs without an apparent so-called “blind area.” However, it is
believed that lesions located beneath the ribs, scapula, or
subclavicular vessels, and also those proximal to the diaphragm,
increase the difficulty of performing PTNB.[15,16] The influences of
location of lesions on diagnostic accuracy and complication rate of
PTNB have been reported in several previous studies.[13–18]

Many disorders, such as lung squamous carcinomas, are
usually located in paramediastinal regions or hilar regions, where
lung biopsies are performed, preferably by bronchoscopy. CT-
guided PTNB provides an alternative choice when a definite
diagnosis cannot be made. Two previous studies reported
that the diagnostic yield of PTNB diminished significantly in
central regions, and biopsy of central lesions was more often
associated with pneumothorax, whereas lesions near the hilar
region were more susceptible to hemorrhagic complications or
pneumothorax.[17,18] However, these studies were limited by
small sample sizes and employed different definitions of the
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central region. The diagnostic accuracy and safety of PTNB for lung
lesions near the hilum or mediastinum has barely been studied.
In this study, we retrospectively investigated the diagnostic

performance and complications of CT-guided PTNB for para-
mediastinal lung lesions and compared the results with those for
nonparamediastinal lesions. In addition, we analyzed the risk
factors of hemoptysis, and assessed the feasibility of the
procedure in different subdivided paramediastinal region.
2. Materials and methods

This retrospective study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board Committee of Sichuan University (Approval
number: 2015–189). Patient informed consent requirements were
waived.
2.1. Patients and definitions

Patients were enrolled if they underwent CT-guided PTNB in the
Department of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine of the
West China Hospital at Sichuan University between Apr 1, 2012
and April 30, 2015. Patients with mediastinal or pleural biopsy
or lack of final diagnosis were excluded. For patients who
underwent re-biopsy, only the results from the first PTNB were
analyzed. Based on lesion location, the patients were divided into
paramediastinal and nonparamediastinal groups. A paramedias-
tinal lesion was defined as a lesion possessing an exterior margin
�3cm from the nearest mediastinum. Lesions not fitting this
definition were classified as nonparamediastinal (Fig. 1). We
adopt this definition based on the clinical experiences while
performing needle biopsy: A needle insertion at 3cm or less near
the mediastinum likely confers high risk of injury to large vessels
and other organs.
Of 1716 potentially eligible patients, 232 were excluded

because of mediastinal or pleural biopsies (n=138) and lack of
final diagnosis (n=94). Lack of final diagnosis was defined as one
of the following reasons: the lesion was diagnosed as nonspecific
inflammation and remained stable in size, but the follow-up
period was less than 2 years (n=23); the results of biopsy were
indeterminate and the patients were lost to follow-up (n=71).
These 94 cases were excluded from the study because a final
diagnosis could not be confirmed despite the fact that the needle
biopsies were successfully performed. Finally, data from 1484
consecutive patients (910 males, 574 females; mean age 56.0±
12.7 years; age range 9–88 years) were included.
Figure 1. Definitions of paramediastinal lesion and nonparamediastinal lesion. A, C
distance from the exterior margin of the lesion to the nearest mediastinumwas 18m
51-year-old female shows a 30mm nodule in the left upper lobe. The distance from
3cm). This lesion was classified as a non-paramediastinal lesion. CT=computed
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According to the definition, 195 patients were assigned to the
paramediastinal group (111 males, 84 females; mean age 50.5±
14.6 years; age range 26–88 years), and the remaining
1289 patients were assigned to the nonparamediastinal group
(799 males, 490 females; mean age 56.4±12.5 years; age range
9–84 years). There were no significant differences between the 2
groups in terms of age (P=0.242) or sex composition (P=0.176).
Based on anatomic location, we further divided the para-

mediastinal region into 6 subdivisions: region 1, referred to as the
apical region, is located superior to the horizontal plane of the
manubrium sterni; region 2, referred to as the posterior region, is
located lateral to the posterior mediastinum; region 3, referred to
as the right anterior region, is located anterior to the right hilum;
region 4, referred to as the para-aortic arch region, is located
superior and anterior to the left hilum, near the aortic arch; region
5, referred to as the right parahilar region, is located near the right
hilum; and region 6, referred to as the paraventricular region, is
located near the ventricles. The lesion locations in the para-
mediastinal group were distributed among the 6 paramediastinal
regions as follows: region 1, n=16; region 2, n=66; region 3, n=
49; region 4, n=38; region 5, n=4; and region 6, n=22.

2.2. Biopsy procedures

Percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsies were performed by 2
physicians (YW and PWT, with 8 years of experience in
respiratory medicine and 3 years of experiences with CT-guided
PTNB, respectively), together with a technician and a nurse. The
procedure was conducted under CT guidance (SOMATOM
Definition AS+64; Siemens, Germany). Either automatic
(Mn1816, C1816B, BARD, NJ) or semiautomatic (QCS-18-
15-20T, Cook, Bloomington, IN) coaxial cutting needles were
used.
The patients were asked to adopt an appropriate position, and

a reference needle was placed near each puncture point. CT
scanning was performed with a 5-mm slice thickness (or thinner
for select small lesions). After sterilization and local anesthesia,
an introducer needle was inserted stepwise into the lesion.
Whenever possible, we avoided passing the needles through
interlobular fissures and prevented them from contacting visible
bronchi and vessels. After adjusting and confirming the position
of the introducer needle, a cutting needle was inserted into the
lesion via the introducer needle. Specimens were repeatedly
obtained until sufficient material had been collected for
pathological examination or until the patient began to cough
T image of a 49-year-old female showed a 16mm nodule in left upper lobe. The
m (less than 3cm). It was classified as a paramediastinal lesion. B, CT image of a
the exterior margin of the lesion to the nearest mediastinum is 35mm (exceed
tomography.



Table 1

Diagnostic yield of CT-guided percutaneous transthoracic needle
biopsy.
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forcefully. After biopsy, CT images were taken to detect
procedure-related complications.
Parameters
Paramediastinal

(n=195)
Nonparamediastinal

(n=1289)
Overall

(N=1484)

True-positive, n 109 712 821
True-negative, n 77 509 586
False-positive, n 0 0 0
False-negative, n 5 44 49
Nondiagnostic, n 4 24 28
Sensitivity, % 95.6 94.2 94.4
Specificity, % 100 100 100
PPV, % 100 100 100
NPV, % 94.0 92.0 92.3
Diagnostic accuracy, % 95.4 94.7 94.8

CT= computed tomography, NPV=negative predictive value, PPV=positive predictive value.
2.3. Assessment of diagnostic accuracy

Specimens were successfully obtained from all patients. Final
diagnoses were confirmed via one of the following methods: if a
patient underwent surgical resection, then his or her final
diagnosis was confirmed based on the pathology reports of the
surgical specimens; if PTNB or other biopsy methods (including
repeated PTNBs) revealed malignancies or specific benign
abnormalities (e.g., mycosis or tuberculosis), then the diagnosis
was confirmed based on a combination of pathology reports and
clinical symptoms (e.g., metastatic symptoms, elevated carci-
noembryonic antigen levels, mutated epidermal growth factor
receptors); if nonspecific chronic inflammation was indicated in
a pathology report, then a lesion was considered benign if it
regressed with conservative medical treatment or remained stable
for at least for 2 years (for biopsies performed before October
2013); and pathologic results were considered nondiagnostic if
malignancies were suspected, but not confirmed.

2.4. Assessment of complications

Pneumothorax and hemothorax confirmed by CT were docu-
mented. Hemoptysis was recorded until the patient was
discharged from the hospital. Self-limiting blood-stained sputum
was considered to be hemoptysis in this study. Risk factors
associated with hemoptysis such as lesion size, intrapulmonary
needle path length, tissue sampling amount, lobe distribution,
proximal to bronchus, proximal to pulmonary artery, and final
diagnosis were analyzed.
2.5. Statistical analysis

Continuous data were presented as the mean± standard devia-
tion if they showed a normal distribution or as the median and
range if they showed a skewed distribution. Categorical data
were presented as the frequency and percentage. Sensitivity,
specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive
value (NPV), and diagnostic accuracy for malignancy were
calculated. Differences between the 2 study groups were assessed
using Student t test if the data showed a normal distribution, the
Mann–Whitney U test if they showed a skewed distribution, or a
chisquare test if they were categorical. Univariate and multivari-
ate logistic regression analysis was used to determine independent
risk factors for hemoptysis complication in the paramediastinal
group. All analyses were performed using SPSS 18.0 (IBM,
Chicago, IL) and had a significance threshold of P<0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Diagnostic accuracy

Of the 1484 total pathology reports, 28 were judged to be
nondiagnostic, and 821 were found to indicate malignancy. All
indicated malignancies were true-positives. Of the 635 benign
reports, 49 were false-negatives after a final diagnosis of
malignancy was reached based on surgery (n=4) or other biopsy
method (n=45). The remaining 586 benign reports were
considered true-negatives after confirmation of the presence of
tuberculosis (n=86), mycosis (n=19), or nonspecific inflamma-
tion (n=481).Nonspecific inflammationwasestablished foroneof
the following reasons: thefinal diagnosiswasconfirmedby surgical
3

biopsy (n=24); pulmonary lesions were disappeared or signifi-
cantly decreased after anti-infection treatment (n=426); the lesion
was diagnosed as nonspecific inflammation by needle biopsy and
remained stable in size, and the follow-up period was more than
2 years (n=31). Other 23 cases with stable lesions were excluded
for the follow-up period was less than 2 years, although the biopsy
results of them were nonspecific inflammations.
The overall sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV for the

diagnosis of malignancy were 94.4% (821 of 870), 100% (586 of
586), 100% (821 of 821), and 92.3% (586 of 635), respectively.
The overall diagnostic accuracy was 94.8% (1407 of 1484).
The diagnostic yields for the paramediastinal and nonpar-

amediastinal groups are shown in Table 1. Four pathology
reports in the paramediastinal group were nondiagnostic. The
diagnostic accuracy was 95.4% (186 of 195) for the para-
mediastinal group; a similar value was found for the non-
paramediastinal group (94.7% [1221 of 1289]; P=0.699). In the
paramediastinal group, the sensitivity was 95.6% (109 of 114),
the specificity was 100% (77 of 77), the PPV was 100% (109 of
109), and the NPV was 94.0% (77 of 82). The corresponding
diagnostic parameters in the nonparamediastinal group were
94.2% (712 of 756), 100% (509 of 509), 100% (712 of 712),
and 92.0% (509 of 553).
3.2. Complications

The rate of pneumothorax was 8.63% (128 of 1,484), with 42
cases requiring air aspiration or closed thoracic drainage
(Table 2). The pneumothorax rates were similar between the
paramediastinal and nonparamediastinal groups (8.21% [16 of
195] vs 8.69% [112 of 1289]; P=0.823), as were the rates of air
aspiration and closed thoracic drainage (2.56% [5 of 195] vs
2.87% [37 of 1289]; P=0.81).
The overall rate of hemoptysis was 20.6% (305 of 1484), with

most cases having volumes �20mL (19.1% [284 of 1484])
(Fig. 2). The hemoptysis rate in the paramediastinal group
(28.2% [55 of 195]) was significantly higher than that in the
nonparamediastinal group (19.4% [250 of 1289]; P=0.005).
Two patients in the nonparamediastinal group suffered massive
hemoptysis, which was resolved using tracheal intubation.
All of the enrolled patients were re-examined using CT after

PTNB; during this process, hemothorax was identified in 24
patients (1.62%). These rates were similar between the para-
mediastinal group (2.56% [5 of 195]) and the nonparamedias-
tinal group (1.47% [37 of 1289]; P=0.261).

http://www.md-journal.com


Table 2

Complications of PTNB.

Operation-related
complications

Paramediastinal
(n=195)

Nonparamediastinal
(n=1289) P

Pneumothorax 16 (8.21) 112 (8.69) 0.823
Requiring air aspiration 4 (2.1) 26 (2.0) 0.81
Requiring closed

thoracic drainage
1 (0.5) 11 (0.9)

Hemoptysis 55 (28.2) 250 (19.4) 0.005
�20mL 51 (26.2) 233 (18.1) 0.008
20–100mL 4 (2.10) 9 (0.70) 0.42
>100mL 0 8 (0.62)

Hemothorax 5 (2.56) 19 (1.47) 0.261
Mild 4 (2.10) 17 (1.32)
Moderate 1 (0.51) 2 (0.16)

Note: all values are presented as no. (%).
PTNB=percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy.
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3.3. PTNB in subdivided paramediastinal regions

Table 3 summarizes more details associated with diagnostic
performance and complication rates of PTNBs performed in each
of the 6 defined paramediastinal regions. In region 4 (para-aortic
arch region), PTNB achieved 100% diagnostic success in 38
patients, and in region 5 (right parahilar region), 1 pathologic
report (25%) was nondiagnostic. The rates of diagnostic failure
in the remaining regions (region 1, 2, 3, and 6) were all similar to
the overall rate for the paramediastinal group (4.6%). The
Figure 2. Hemorrhagic complication of CT-guided PTNB for a lesion in the right a
nodule attached to the right atrium in the right middle lobe. The needle path through
vein, and bronchus of the middle lobe, which were identified clearly near the lesion.
out with an 18-gauge semiautomatic cutting needle. C, CT showed intrapulmonary
PTNB. CT=computed tomography, PTNB=percutaneous transthoracic needle
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complication rates varied among different regions. The “safest”
region is the paraventricular region (region 6), where PTNB
showed the lowest overall complication rate (13.6%). Pneumo-
thorax occurred in only 2 patients, and hemoptysis was found in
1 patient. Among 4 patients who underwent PTNBs in the right
parahilar region (region 5), 1 patient (25%) experienced mild
hemoptysis. The complication rates in regions 1 to 4 were all
greater than 30%, but in most circumstances, patients presented
mild hemoptysis. Hemoptysis occurred most frequently in the
apical region (31.3% [5 of 16]) and the posterior region (36.4%
[24 of 66]), whereas pneumothorax occurred most frequently in
the right anterior region (12.2% [6 of 49]). The overall
complication rate of PTNBs was the highest (42.4% [28 of
66]) in the posterior region (region 2) (Figure 3).

3.4. Risk factors for hemoptysis

Univariate analysis identified smaller lesion size and longer
lesion–pleura distance as risk factors for hemoptysis in the
paramediastinal regions (P=0.004 and P=0.006, respectively;
Table 4). Furthermore, the proximity of the needle path to the
pulmonary artery was also identified as a risk factor for
hemoptysis in the paramediastinal regions (P<0.001). In our
study, fewer tissue samplings was shown as a risk factor (P=
0.008). The results of multivariate analysis to identify indepen-
dent risk factors for hemoptysis in the paramediastinal group are
shown in Table 5. The significant independent risk factors were
lesion size of 2 to 3cm (OR 3.22, 95% CI 1.47–7.61, P=0.003),
intrapulmonary length of needle path >2cm (OR 8.85, 95% CI
nterior region (region 3) in a 46-year-old female. A, CT image showed a 18mm
the lung exceeded 5cm and should have avoided injuring the pulmonary artery,
B, A 17-gauge introducer needle was inserted carefully, and biopsy was carried
hemorrhage along the needle path. This patient presentedmild hemoptysis after
biopsy.



Table 3

PTNB in each subdivided paramediastinal region.

Paramediastinal regions (N=195)

1 (n=16) 2 (n=66) 3 (n=49) 4 (n=38) 5 (n=4) 6 (n=22)

Locations Lung apices Bilateral posterior Right anterior Near aortic arch Near right hilus Near ventricles
Diagnostic failure

∗

1 (6.3) 3 (4.5) 3 (6.1) 0 1 (25) 1 (4.5)
Complications

6 (37.5) 28 (42.4) 19 (38.8) 13 (34.2) 1 (25) 3 (13.6)
Peumothorax 1 (6.3) 4 (6.1) 6 (12.2) 3 (7.9) 0 2 (9.1)
Hemoptysis 5 (31.3) 24 (36.4) 13 (26.5) 11 (28.9) 1 (25) 1 (4.5)
Hemothorax 0 3 (4.5) 2 (4.1) 0 0 0

Note: all values are presented as no. (%).
PTNB=percutaneous transthoracic needle biopsy.
∗
Diagnostic failure consists of nondiagnostic, false-positive, and false-negative reports.
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3.06–25.64, P=0.002), and proximal to pulmonary artery (OR
10.33, 95% CI 2.09–43.62, P<0.001).
4. Discussion

In the present study, we achieved an overall diagnostic accuracy
of 94.8% (1407 of 1484), which was comparable with results
reported by Hiraki et al[1] (95.2% [952 of 1000]), Lee et al[2]

(97.0% [1056 of 1089]), and other previous studies.[3–5] The
sensitivity, specificity, PPV, andNPVwere 94.4%, 100%, 100%,
Figure 3. A CT-guided PTNB for a lesion in the posterior region (region 2) in a 48-ye
aorta in the left lower lobe, with some pleural effusion. B, When the patient was
descending aorta more closely because of the fluidity of pleural effusion. C, A 17-ga
of specimens was performed with a semiautomatic cutting needle to avoid
transthoracic needle biopsy.

5

and 92.3%, respectively, suggesting a very high diagnostic yield.
In our study, the diagnostic accuracy for the paramediastinal
region reached 95.4% (186 of 195), and the sensitivity,
specificity, PPV, and NPV were all comparable with the values
for the nonparamediastinal group.
The C-arm CT (CACT) system can offer real-time visualization

of PTNB procedures and facilitate needle path planning with
3-dimensional images. It is more flexible in the orientation of
the detector system compared with conventional CT systems.
Therefore, it is more advantageous for the biopsy of small lung
ar-old male. A, CT image showed an 18mm nodule adjacent to the descending
placed in the prone position, a CT image showed the lesion attached to the
uge introducer needle was inserted stepwise into the lesion, and the acquisition
liver or stomach injury. CT=computed tomography, PTNB=percutaneous

http://www.md-journal.com
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Table 5

Results of multivariate analysis to identify independent risk factors
for hemoptysis in the paramediastinal group.

Variables Reference value P OR 95% CI

Lesion size, cm
1–2 �1 0.052 1.04 1.01–1.08
2–3 �1 0.003 3.22 1.47–7.61
>3 �1 0.217 3.53 0.52–35.78

Intrapulmonary length
of needle path, cm
0.1–2.0 0 0.262 2.31 0.66–9.81
>2 0 0.002 8.85 3.06–25.64

No. of tissue samplings
�2 ≥3 0.259 1.37 0.76–2.44

Proximal to pulmonary artery
Yes No <0.001 10.33 2.09–43.62

CI=confidence interval, OR= odds ratio.

Table 4

Risk factors for hemoptysis in the paramediastinal group.

Hemoptysis

Characteristics Yes (n=58) No (n=137) P

Age, y 54.9±14.8 56.4±13.7 0.494
Sex 0.996
Male 33 78
Female 25 59

Lesion size, cm 0.004
�1 0 6
1–2 9 28
2–3 31 38
>3 18 65

Intrapulmonary length
of needle path, cm

0.006

0 0 21
0.1–2.0 6 45
>2 52 71

No. of tissue samplings 0.008
�2 9 6
≥3 49 131

Lobe distribution 0.104
Upper and middle lobes 36 101
Lower lobes 22 36

Proximal to bronchus 0.958
Yes 18 42
No 40 95

Proximal to pulmonary artery <0.001
Yes 18 7
No 40 130

Final diagnosis 0.487
Malignant 35 75
Benign 22 59
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lesions. The diagnostic sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy
of the CACT-guided technique for PTNB of lung lesions were
95.0% to 98.7%, 90.5% to 100%, and 91.5% to 97.0%,
respectively.[2,20–22] However, whether this technique will
improve accuracy and safety for paramediastinal lesions is
unknown.
Because of high diagnostic yield and low complication rate,

bronchoscopy is performed before PTNB for diagnosis of central
or paramediastinal lesions. However, the sensitivity decreases
when the lesion can not be directly seen by bronchoscopy. Van’t
Westeinde et al[23] evaluated the application of conventional
bronchoscopy in the diagnosis of 308 patients with suspicious
lung lesions. The sensitivity of conventional bronchoscopy was
only 13.5%, and the NPV was 47.6%. Given that conventional
bronchoscopy biopsy lacks a real-time visualization, making it
difficult guiding to the target location, radial endobronchial
ultrasound (EBUS) driven biopsy has been widely used to
improve the diagnostic yield for lung lesions.[24] Kurimoto
et al[25] described a study using radial EBUS to sample 150
pulmonary nodules, and the biopsies established a diagnosis in
77% of patients. Electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy
(ENB) procedures could allow thoracic surgeons to access lung
lesions beyond the reach of conventional bronchoscopy. It was
reported that ENB could acquire a diagnostic accuracy of 73.9%
for lung nodules.[26] A multicenter study which included 581
consecutive patients undergoing transbronchial biopsy found
that the diagnostic yield was 63.7% with conventional
bronchoscopy, 57.0% with radial EBUS alone, 38.5% with
ENB alone, and 47.1%with ENB combinedwith radial EBUS.[27]
6

Compared with EBUS or ENB, CT-guided PTNB seems to obtain
higher diagnostic yield for lung lesions. However, so far, there is
no study of direct comparison between needle biopsy and
bronchoscopy for paramediastinal lung lesions.
Surgical excision biopsy by video-assisted thoracoscopic

surgery (VATS) for indeterminate pulmonary nodules could
acquire definitive diagnosis in 100% of cases. Another advantage
of VATS is that it could remove the entire lesions when necessary.
However, given its high cost and risk, it is only used for cases
highly suspected as early-stage lung cancer, or nodules which
cannot be diagnosed by bronchoscopy or PTNB.[28–31]

The rate of pneumothorax in our study (8.6%) was
substantially lower than those studies of CT-guided needle
biopsy reported by Lee et al[2] (17.0% [196 of 1153]); Geraghty
et al[4] (29.8% [252 of 846]), andNour-Eldin et al[5] (25.1% [163
of 650]). However, the rate of aspiration or closed thoracic
drainage in our study (2.83% [42 of 1484]) was higher than that
reported by Lee et al[2] (1.1% [13 of 1153]).
The rates of pneumothorax, aspiration, and closed thoracic

drainage were comparable between the paramediastinal and
nonparamediastinal groups. These results suggest that para-
mediastinal PTNBmight not increase pneumothorax risk, despite
the fact that the introducer needle remains in the lung tissue
longer than during nonparamediastinal puncture. We speculate
that this result occurred because the procedure did not increase
the risk of pleural injury. Alternatively, it may increase the risk of
hemorrhage along the needle path, preventing air leakage; NaCl
instillation reduces pneumothorax rates in a similar manner.[32]

The overall rate of hemoptysis in our study was 20.6%, which is
higher than the rates reported by Nour-Eldin et al[33] (6.3% [20 of
318]),Wuetal[34] (11%[11of100]), andChoiet al[8] (14.5%[25of
173]). A higher incidence of hemoptysis may be due to the
definitions we used. Blood mixed in phlegm was determined to be
mildhemoptysis in this study. In fact,most casesofhemoptysiswere
mild, as only 1.4%of cases (21of1484) involved volumes>20mL.
Hemoptysis occurred at a significantly higher rate in the para-
mediastinal group than in thenonparamediastinal group, likelydue
to higher risk of vessel injury near the mediastinum or hilum.
Lower incidences of pneumothorax and hemoptysis were

found in radial EBUS and ENB compared with needle biopsy.[35]

A large series of radial EBUS in 467 patients with lung lesions
yielded a pneumothorax rate of 2.8%.[36] Another study which
included 1033 ENB procedures reported a pneumothorax rate of
3.1%, whereas only 1.6% of these cases required chest tube
drainage.[26] A multicenter study analyzed the complication of



[2] Lee SM, Park CM, Lee KH, et al. C-arm cone-beam CT-guided
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transbronchial biopsy, and found that bleeding occurred in only
1 of 581 patients (0.17%).[27] A large review of 1033 ENB
procedures reported bleeding occurred in 1% of cases.[26] Before
biopsy, the physician should make a detailed evaluation of each
lesion and balance the diagnostic accuracy and complication rate
in each patient when transbronchial biopsy and PTNB are all
available.
In our study, the significant independent risk factors of

hemoptysis were lesion size of 2 to 3cm, intrapulmonary length
of needle path>2cm, and proximal to pulmonary artery, because
the lesions were usually surrounded by abundance of vessels. The
smaller the lesion size, the greater is the chance of vessel injury by
cutting needles. Deeper needle insertions also enhanced the risk of
vessel injury. Similarly, the presence of pulmonary arteries
adjacent to the needle path increased the possibility of injury,
resulting in a higher hemoptysis rate. Physicians should be more
cautious when carrying out a needle biopsy for patients with such
characteristics.
Whereas PTNB led to similar diagnostic accuracies and severe

complication rates in the paramediastinal and nonparamedias-
tinal groups, the operating procedures were quite different
between the 2 groups. First, operators invested more time and
energy into planning and performing paramediastinal proce-
dures, and the insertion of introducer needles to reach para-
mediastinal lesions required more steps.[37] Second, needle paths
were precisely planned according to lesion location in each of the
6 defined paramediastinal regions. A standard path was designed
for lesions in each region based on a combination of thoracic
anatomy and clinical experiences. Third, a semiautomatic needle
was used more frequently in patients with paramediastinal
lesions, particularly when the lesions were attached to important
mediastinal organs. The semiautomatic needle apparatus allowed
the operator to feel tissue hardness and the pulsing of large vessels
or the heart. This tactile feedback helped prevent organ injury
caused by the cutting needle.
Whereas this study provides useful insights regarding the

application of PTNB to identify paramediastinal lesions, the
results should be interpreted with care because we did not use
smaller introducer needles, fine needle aspiration, brushes, or
other methods to obtain specimens. Our study design was
retrospective, and a nonparametric grouping design was taken.
Thus, there may have been an unknown bias. Furthermore, our
study design did not include a comparison between the diagnostic
accuracy of conventional CT and that of CACT-guided needle
biopsy or bronchoscopic, surgical biopsy. Accordingly, we could
not directly assess the advantages of the CT-guided needle biopsy
over bronchoscopic or surgical biopsy.
In conclusion, CT-guided PTNB can diagnose paramediastinal

lesions with high yield and acceptable complication rates, and it
may be an appropriate alternative for transbronchial lung biopsy.
Given higher rate of hemoptysis in PTNB for paramediastinal
lesions, more attention should be paid in cases with high risks.
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